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The Journal of Charles Rawn 

June 1 to June 30, 1865 (Book 28) 

Edited by Jolene Busher and Colin Wilson 

In June, 1865, we see Charles Rawn as an aging man, only seven months away 

from his death in December.  Rawn’s declining health is evident in his journal entries. 

The first indicator that Rawn is not in the same condition as he was in the past is in the 

initial lines of his entries.  Typically these told how many miles he walked or rode that 

particular day.  The fact that these notes on mileage are not present in June 1865 suggests 

that Rawn is not taking his daily walks. Also, Rawn’s usual trips to the market are now 

being accomplished by Mrs. Rawn, who brings back to her husband the list of items 

purchased and their prices.  This suggests Rawn is still healthy enough to be interested in 

financial affairs, if not capable of going out and doing the purchasing himself.  In 

addition, Rawn’s activities seem limited.  Other than mention of rent collecting and 

grocery lists, Rawn’s daily routines lack energy, other than a few interactions with 

tenants and associates. Finally, at the end or beginning of his entries, Rawn makes note of 

his declining health with phrases such as “condition of health about the same certainly 

not improving any.”  Rawn also mentions sleeping in later than usual, and spending his 

day “chiefly at home.” These subtle and unsubtle signs sadly point to the waning health 

of a once very sociable lawyer.  

One of the entries makes reference to the end of the American Civil War. On June 

2nd, 1865, Rawn notes that “the soldiers are fast returning from the war – remnants of 

regiments come to town everyday and several, somedays”. By then peace had been 



settled between the Union and Confederacy for roughly a month and a half, and Rawn’s 

observations show the early release from service for “several” federal troops returning to 

Harrisburg.  It is interesting to see so many troops returning so shortly after Appomattox.  

In addition to this observation, Rawn continues to handle financial affairs in regards to 

managing his tenants and collecting rents.  He helps draft an agreement for incoming 

Princeton freshmen, Mr. H. Ely and his son, Mr. Calvin, to board together during their 

collegiate years.  

Rawn reveals in his June 18th entry the necessity of faith in the Lord to relieve 

him of his suffering.  After admitting that he is “growing slightly worse day by day,” 

Rawn asks “Lord give me Faith the kind [?] of Faith that Julie Ana enjoyed to pray his 

will is an humble trust.” Spending most of his days and evenings at home because of his 

condition, Rawn makes note of more interaction with his wife, referred to as Mrs. Rawn, 

and his sister Julie Ana. On June 16th, Rawn is delighted at his sister’s purchase of 

material “for a new wrapper a thing I have not had for 12 to 15 years perhaps or ten,” a 

wrapper being an article of clothing used to wrap around one’s body, in this case a 

fashionable cloak.  This purchase and the sewing of the wrapper by his wife and his sister 

must have been special to Rawn—he underlined the entire portion of his entry pertaining 

to this event.  

 The latter portion of this month’s entries include other routine information such as 

shopping lists, tax collections, and details about the weather.  Rawn’s health does 

improve slightly toward the close of the month.  His entry for 23 – 6 includes an 

unexpected argument between himself and a local pastor regarding the political turmoil 

gripping the nation at this time. This section also alludes to an “assassination case,” 



which likely refers to John Wilkes Booth.  June closes with a detailed account of the 

Sunday School Picnic held in honor of the late Jacob Haldeman and reveals Rawn’s 

increasing need to find solace with his church brethren. 

Our transcription of Charles Rawn’s journal entries are exactly as Rawn wrote 

them, including grammatical errors.  Our efforts to discern unclear words, phrases, and 

names are placed in brackets [ ], and completely indecipherable words, phrases, and 

names are indicated by [?].   

 

The Journal 

 

June 1-5 Clear – Fine – Pleasant – warm – condition of health about the same certainly 

not improving any. Spent day chiefly at home. 

Recd of Fanny Johnson alias Fanny Fyatts 1 mon Rent.                                                          

$8.00 

                                                        (v. 15 Mach last) 

Mrs. Rawn [Fannie] spent [?] from 11 ¾ to [8]. M. at Mary P. [Beattington] Mrs. 

Charlton there all the time, when I came home – To bed 9 ½ .  

 

2-6 Clear and cloudy and very warm. [?] to [limit] to Harrisburg [Yar] Co.                           

$4.20 

recd letter from [Mr] Calvin June 1 Edge – Hill. The soldiers are fast returning from the 

war – remnants of regiments come into town everyday and several, somedays and quarter 



at Camp [Curtis ?].  

Paid Sister Julie Ana Rawn in full of Principal and Interest of my Bond to her dated July 

6. ’58 (v Oct 64)                                                                                                                                    

$64.88 

This was her share of money from Aunt Mary [Cheyney’s] estate which I agreed to hold 

at [Int] for her. 

Recd of Theresa [Schwark] 1 mn. Rent are 1 [mit].                                                               

$12.50 

“         “ [Mr.] A. Agleton    1  “      “      “     “                                                                       

$12.50 

Spent day and evening at home and to bed 9 ½.  

 

3-7 Clear – Fine – Pleasant – I did not get up till 9 to 9 ½ am. Got breakfast at 10 am. 

Mrs. Rawn at market [?] 2 lb butter 50  beefsteak 35                                                                                     

.85 

[1/2 lb beef?] 35. 1 lb veal [cutlet] 25. Slice Ham 25 1 lb lard 26                                            

$1.05 

2 boxes strawberries 40. Rhubarb, asparagus, [?]                                                                         

.90 

Bread 5 3 lb sugar 54. 1 lb [do ?] 15. 2 lb white sugar 40. 2 [turnips] =                                    

1.26 

3 lb cornmeal 20, Ham 35 at [Grays] -                                                                                       



  .55 

June 3-7 cont.d

                                                                                                                                                   
$4.61 

  

y has two paste overs, which made transcribing the single page nearly 

 at 

[this paste over is of grocery list, made by Mrs. Rawn] 

                                      15 

[This journal entr

impossible. From what little was seen behind the paste overs, Rawn made note of rents 

paid. Also, of “Mrs. Rawn and daughter at church in morning Rev. [M. Robinson] 

preached in morning.” He also made note of his health when he stated, “I spent day

home. getting no better, but worse”] 

By Mrs. Rawn June [4th]  

2 oranges and banana        

2 lbs butter                                                               50 

3 lbs [chop] steak                                                     75 

1 slice ham                                                               28 

1 box strawberries                                                    25 

2 qts [?]                                                                    35 

3 for preserving                                                        60 

[? Smeared ink]                                                          3 

Bread                                                                          5 

Biscuit                                                                        5 

Onions                                                                        5 

Radishes                                                                     3 

[Lining] for Fanny’s dress                                        30 



                                                                               $3.39

4 lbs. sugar for preserving 22                                   

 

   8[c

 paid                                                                        $4.2[covered by second paste over] 

[second paste over] 

overed by second paste over] 

[Wolf] one month rent due the first of this month June 8 Recd of Mrs. 

                            $12.50                                  $8.50 

“       “ Recd of Char. [Looker] one month Rent from – [?] $12.50  

e entry impossible, as it was 

ne 10th 

                              20 

Both this rent was paid to [J.] Rawn at their homes. C.C.R. 

[This journal entry had a paste over that made transcribing th

placed right in the middle. The paste over is transcribed] 

[paste over] 

Rawn day Ju

Letter papers             

1 lb butter                                                25 

2/4 lbs beef steak                                     50 

2 veal [cutlets] 1 ¾ lbs                             47 

1 slice ham                                                20 

3 boxes strawberries                                 45 

1 [ditto?]                                                   20 

1 qt cherries                                              10 

Asparagus                                                 30 

Rhubarb                                                    10 

[?]                                                               5 



Bread                                                        10 

3 lbs sugar. 17                                          51 

                                                            $3.43 

2 lbs sugar –                                            .44 

1  “  startch –                                             15 

Paid June 12th                                       $4.02 

 

June 14-4 Clear and cloudy and pleasant coolish [Mo.] Calvin came home from Edge Hill 

[Cart] Even  to return to Princeton to enter the Freshman class in August. - - He and 

[self ?] to Hopple [House] and adjoining lots at 10 am. to look at [?] [Feneing] (v. 13 

[mls?]) and at 4 pm he [revisited] North St. House – Fanny Fyatts Looker House to. an

called at me at [?] Home. [

d 

Opy. H. Sible Mo] where [spo. ?] 

[ma] Ham 16 ¼ lb at 26 per lb                                                  

“       3 [marcel ?] 

      $4.23 

30 1 doz lemons 45 ½ doz oranges 38                 1.43 

“       1 Bushel potatoes                                                                     1.25 

                                                                                                        $6.91 

([v. B R.])  

Spent evenin

 

g at home and to bed 10.  

15-5 Cloudy – pleasant – coolish in the morning – I spent from 9 am to 12 noon at Fanny 

Fyatts premises attending to [his] of [Mr.] Nathans men [char. ?] and [Jef.]  fixing 

privy box te. Wheeling some coal ashes into yard. – Tom had been cleaning ivy  [?] pr



about Monday or Tuesday night.  

1 Taxes [ ] paid for 1865 

1  [Mr. A Bothick Col. 4 Nard] of this city the following county. State Relief 

 County Tax State Tax relief tax  

reider present] - ast [81] 

[Mr] Home 7.36 2.21 1.84 “ 

enk 

“ 7.36 2.21 1.84 “ 

“ 7.36 2.21 1.84 “ 

rth St. 

ts “ 3.68 1.10 92 North Alley 

 “ 8.28 2.48 2.07 [West St.] 

  $61.18 $18.36 $15.30  

                                             

 

 

K ([

tenant) 

“ 

$7.36 $2.21 $1.84 E

Street 

John J. 

Golder 

[Mr] 

“ 7.36 2.21 1.84 “ 

Sehm

Looker 

[Wolf] “ 7.36 2.21 1.84 “ 

Fisher 

(Malachi) 

Fanny Fyat

“ 5.06 1.52 1.27 No

or Johnson 

[Col.] Porter

Street 

         15.30 

                                                      46.48 



                                                        3.82  

                                                      72.66 

                                                      

 5 per cent off 

18.36 

                                                      91.02  

[?] Mr Nathan [paid?] – J Rawn in full for his this [?

 amt. [paid] by check in [?] Dep. Bank 

] Mr. Brooks $1.00 

16-6 

Spent evening at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

Cloudy – pleasant – m? letter from [Mr. Lotge] Halifax in ans. To one I sent him 

Julie Ana Rawn having me sented me with the wrote in reply and kept copy. [write] 

material for a new wrapper a thing I have not had for 12 to 15 years perhaps or ten at all 

events the women commenced making up it up to day – that is sister Julie Ana and Mrs. 

Rawn.  

M? letter from F.M. Brook Esq.  June 15-65 in ans. to mine of 9 [writ. ?] 

Paid our hired girl Bal. in full of her wages to 18 [inst] inclusive  $1.50 

rs. Rawn She had been paid her new [Bonnet] from daughter Fannie and cash to her by M

25 [?] $2.25 

1.00 For Mrs. Rawn for herself to [maintain ?] maker   $1.00 

{I walked to [

(v. [?]) [?] home to bed 10 pm 

 

4 miles?] [and brought dogs along?]} 

17-7 Clear and cloudy – very warm and [sultry?]. Mrs. Rawn [paid] at market – 14 [?] as 

] to her 1 lb Butter 25[? . Beef steak & veal 4 lbs 3 oz.                                                       



$1.05 

Beats & peas 32                                                                                                         $1.62 

2 boxes strawberries 35, 2 qts. Cherries 10, Bread, [?], matches                                   21 

                                                                                                                                    $1.83 

[Mrs. Rawn marketing] 

2 lbs Butter 50, 1 lb for shortening 20, veal 25, pear 20, beets 15,  

Bread 10, [?] 5, 1 lb Bologna 25                                                                                 $1.70 

9 lbs sugar $1.75 some for preserving,                                              

strawberries, cherries, and gooseberries 

                           1.75 

61                                                                     .61 

                                                                                                                                      $4.06 

 Elias Zodinger Hooper John Calvin for new hat for John 

(v. Feb 4)([v BN])  $3.00 

. H. ElyMr  son of this city is to be his room mate [another] ? the other half and I got them 

r $35 the entire amount payable to their ownera draft at the Dep. Bank pe  [where] they 

endorsed to the order of Henry Robinson [?] (the Co. Means one [?] who roomed with 

Robinson in this room) and whom they brought [aid] furniture and who next enter the 

room clears. – Ely and Mr. Calvin are to enter the Freshmen class. (This privy at house 

on North alley Fanny Fyatts tenant) paid Mr. Nathan by check in full for all [remarks?]

for cleaning privy $10.00

 

 

Spent day and evening at home and to bed 10.  

 



18-1 Clear. Fine .very warm. Mr. Mitchell our Pastor  got home it seems last night and 

preached the morning hot not in even. I remained at home all day. am certainly growing 

slightly worse day by day [I have?] a good appetite generally. The Lord give me Faith the 

kind [?] of Faith that Julie Ana enjoyed to pray his will is an humble trust. my and 

cheerful spirit in all things – to glorify by the little [?] my yet [shine?] 

June 18 – 1 [cont.] by the death I shall die – May I not for any bitter pains of death have 

the brightness and joyfulness of that Faith observed– Faith in the whole plan of Salvation 

in the per-fect life + merits suffering and finished atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ and 

that through his grace and [pardoning] mercy I can appropriate these for my Salvation. 

To bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

19 – 2 Clear and Cloudy, very warm – spent day at home feeling languished – [Sleepy] 

and very unwell. My Nights are largely spent in Coughing. Sometimes I do not Rest at all 

till after Midnight and 1.O.clock and waken out of such unsound sleep as it is at intervals 

of one and two hours on about 2 to 3 am. 4 am and often get any [?] or but [sleep] after 4 

A.M. This is the general habit of my Nights. I frequently walk the House back and 

forward 50 to 60 times or more. 

Paid Mo. 7. Wilson city [fees?]. My City taxes for 1865 as follows [below?];(per Check) 

Jn  2  [ward]   Market-square to Raspberry alley where he lives  .  
$45.24 

“    4     “     Kreider  (Tenant) East St.  St. .
 .    5.89 

“ “ “  Howe  “  “ . . .
 .    5.89 



“ “ “  Holden  “  “ . . .
 .    5.89 

“ “ “  Schmenk “  “ . . .
 .    5.89 

“ “ “  Looker  “  “ . . .
 .    5.89 

“ “ “  Wolf (Col?.) “  “ . . .
 .    5.89 

“ “ “  Fisher  “  North St. . .
 .    4.05 

“ “ “  Fanny [Fyatts] or Johnson “ North Alley . .
 .    2.94 

“ “ “  Col. Porter   Third-St. St. . .
 .    6.62 

“ 5 “  Wm. Agleton (Col?.)  Elder St. (Hassle from him)
 .    4.00 

“ “ “  Two vacant 20 feet lots adj.[?] Agleton . .
 .    3.20 

                      
$101.39 

    5 Per Cent off  . . . . .     
5.07 

                        
$96.32 

Paid Wm Adams(Col?) for Sundry labours at different times in cellar Making carpets. 
Making 

Fence at Elder St. Lots [paid?] in full           
$2.80 

Paid 6 oz. Syrup of Sarsaparilla 40 .   Stamps 25 – [?] 15  
 =  0.80 

   Spent day and Ev home and to bed 9 ½ to 10 



 

20 – 3 Clear & Cloudy – Some Rain – Warm – feel better than Yesterday. Walked out 
Some. 

Spent day chiefly at home & Ev also to bed 9 ½ to 10 

 

21 – 4 Clear. Fine. Pleasant. Mrs. Arch. Rawn of [Milton] here in Morning. I walked 

round  called at Hogans Lower end town talked with he some matter about buying horse 

and carriage.  

called at [scribbled] Warfords and talked with him on his front door Near our house and 
mine.  

Then home bef. 11+12. Mr. Calvin + self walked to Mrs. [R.P.J. Ross] where I del! 
Check to  

our Pastor Rev [J.S.] Mitchell for his [quarterly] salary and Calvin Picked near 2 qts of 
fine  

[Zakarian] cherries at Mrs. R’s instance to bring home. Mrs Rawn [left] after she walked 
out  

Walnut St. to Sybils grocery where she bought ½ doz Oranges 38 and Pikles for 17 =        
.55 

        Mrs Rawn at Market + paid 

2 [lbs?] butter 50, Beefsteak 60, 2 lbs [?] 20. Beans + Peas 40           
$1.70 

5 qts currants 30, 1 quart raspberries 15, Bread 5  – 4 ½ oz Sugar 99        
1.49 

  Spent evening at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10 P.M.       
$3.19 

 

 

22-5 Clear & Cloudy. very warm in the sun. but agreeable generally. I have been feeling 
better 



for three days, this, one of them up to 11 am. and though the mind and Power of loco-
motion are  

still unimproved to any extent-yet I [?], and get Round, more comfortably. Nights are all 
bad.  

Sleep only now and then and cough the rest. .  . 

 Paid Geo. Bergner [(N. B. + R.)] for 11 Weeks Phil. Public Ledger from 

    11 Mch to 24 June [inst]-inclusive at 25 cts for 2 Weeks
 .  $1.37 

 Paid Geo. Bergner [(N. B. + R.)] for 15 Weeks Daily Evening Telegraph 

    From Mch 11 to 24 June [inst]-inclusive  .
 .  $1.80 

Walked round by State St. Mitchell House. Inquired for [Besiers] wife who has 

Consumption and is inhaling oxygen with some new doctors that have come here says 

she is getting better and that Cough has left her. I also called at [Mont. Foulin?] lower 

end of town to see Mrs Martha Elder about Sunday School Pic Nic Subscription [above 

line: left[note?] for her]. Home bef. 10 + 11 AM. 

She called at my office in Ev. as she was not at home today and I gave her       

$2.00 

Paid her [some Mo.] Calvin at [Killver?] for 50lbs Coffee . . . .    

$1.50 

Walked out to [depot] at 4 ¾ PM. [but] half an hour is so at [N.S. Holit] 

front [looking] at the variety – hustle – business [+] Ev. home to bed 10 P.M. 

 

23 – 6 Clear. Fine. Pleasant – was at [Corbin’s] Stage Office ^ [above line: (Mr. Calvin 

along)] half an hour or so about 8 ½ A.M. on subject of [Minibuses] for Sunday School 

[Pic Nic] of our church. Met Rev Mr. Jackson of Methodist church there and we had all a 



pleasant talk about the speeches at Washington in the [assassination] case and about the 

democrats here, backing out of a joint celebration with the Union party of the 4 July 

which they had gone into and getting up a [separate] concern for themselves. This is 

beyond doubt a political maneuvere for the ben-efit of [“re-unification”] of the great 

democratic Party – God! [Nill] further Save the country from the so called democratic 

Party of the present day!!! Walked round some through day . . am feeling better as 

yesterday but that is all. no positive signs of improve-ment. Spent day chiefly and 

Evening at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

  

June 24 – 7  Clear. Fine. Pleasant. At Market [scribbled] [pd.] 

 2 lbs butter 50, 2 ¼ lbs beefsteak 55. veal 25. 1 doz Eggs 30  . .    

$1.60 

beans. peas. [beats] 5, Raspberries + Cherries 50, cabbage+head 29  . .      

1.24 

1 lb [grape] 12, Turpentine and glue 10  . . . . . .        

.22 

3 lbs brown Sugar 51, 3 qts [Suet] 21               

.72 

4 yds Muslin $1.06 , ½ yd Swiss Muslin 45, 3 spools thread 30 for Fannie        

1.81 

               

$5.59 



was at Mrs [Mahons] on 2nd St. near Vine at 4 ½ to 5 ½ P.M. and read to her and her 

husband letter to F.M. Brooke in [ans.] to his [?] inst. they approving of it 

   Board of Masters of our church met at my office – my resignation 

as [?] [of] church indicated by me to take place as [?] as some outstanding accts and also 

in favour of the church shall be adjusted, at all events by Friday 1 Sept to which time the 

Board [adj.] at my instance; and [lower] of my health should sunder if necessary –  

Whole Board Present. Warford (Pres!.) [Cauden], Alex. Hamilton, A. Burnett, [Mark.] 

Hays, and Self.  . Hays newly elected . . adj. 9 PM. To bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

25 – 1 Clear Some Cloudy – very warm. I remained at home all day. Health about as 

Yesterday. Mrs. Rawn and Calvin + Fannie at Church. Rev. Mr. Robinson of N.S. 

Presbyt. Ch this place preached for us. no church in evening To bed 10. 

 

26 – 2  Rain. Wrote letter to Miller Innkeeper Altoona Pa and to Wm Fox Merchant tailor 

Phila. 

Spent day and evening chiefly at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10 

 

27 – 3  Clear. Fine. Pleasant. Beautiful. fine air in morning 

I took ride in his carriage with Mr. Charlton to Rockville 5 Miles up the River. He called 

at Halbach’s he to see Mr H who is sick. Mr R. 

I walked to see Mr [Free] about Mrs. Priests [costs]. He was not at home. Saw his wife. 

She got cross about the result of the Suit. I was not in the house nor inside the yard and 

therefore not in much danger. Mrs Priest lives close by but was not at home. we returned 



to town 12 ½ P.M. left at 10 ½ A.M. Spent rest of day and evening at home and to bed 9 

½ to 10. 

 

28 – 4 Clear. Fine. Pleasant. – [Pd?.] of Malachi Fisher by the house of 

Abraham Bricker 2 Mos. Rent due 1 June inst [4th?] July               

$  25.00 

[Rec.?] of [Chas.] Looker 1 Mos. Rent due 1 July         

12.50 

Paid my water taxes for 1865 to Daniel Snyder (Col?) as follows [below]: 

East State Street Kreider   tenant  . . . .

 .    3.60 

“ “ “ Wm Howe  “ . . . . .

 .    3.60 

 “ “ “ J.J. Holden  “ . . . . .

 .    3.60 

“ “ “ Mrs Schmenk  “ . . . . .

 .    3.60 

“ “ “ Looker   “ . . . . .

 .    3.60 

“ “ “ Wolf   “ . . . . .

 .    3.60 

West  State St. Col. Porter [wm] Geiser . . . . .

 .    4.80 North Steet  Malachi Fisher “ . . .



 . . .    3.60 West Av. Water [?] Wm. Agleton (Col?) “ .

 . . . . .    3.60 

on Market Square where I live   . . . . .

 .    9.60 

on same Square on Raspberry alley,[Sauther] “ . . . . .

 .    5.00 

    Paid by Check on [Dan. Dep.] Bank   

 $ 48.20 

Mrs. Rawn at market and paid 2 lbs butter 50, 5 ½ lbs beefsteak + lamb 1.22 =    

$1.72 

3 qts Raspberries 60, Peas. Beans + onions 33  Bread +cornmeal 20        

1.13 

½ Gal. vinegar at Mrs. Brown’s 25               

.25 3 lbs Brown Sugar 66, Bird Seed 20, spool of Cotton 10            

.96 

              

$ 4.06 

spent day at home. daughter Fannie and Self walked round to Mary Beattys [door] for 

half an hour about 7 ½ P.M. To bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

29 – 5 Clear. Fine. very hot sun. very warm.  

 [Pd.] 27 inst 2 oz White Sugar 40, 18 oz. cheese 28, Stamps 25        

0.93 



Spent day and evening chiefly at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

30 – 6 Clear. Fine. Pleasant. very warm but fine air. Some Showers of Rain in the 

evening. Heavy Rain at 3 ½ P.M. [?] and more or less on an hour and more. 

Pic Nic of Sunday School of [O.S.] Presby. Church to day in Jacob Halderman’s honor 

back of the Cemetary. Very Suitable + Pretty place and fine gathering there. Had 2 

Minibuses running out and in all day to take people out + in. I went out at 11 O clock in 

Minibus and Came in at 3 with Mr. [Wieman]. I got along rea-sonably well and 

comfortable under a great deal of very kind attentions from [Sunday] friends. Take it all 

together it was one of the Finest Pic Nics we have at any time had in our church. I sat the 

greater part of the time on a chair specially allotted to me by Mr. [J.J.Feiler] being the 

only chair I believe they Laid on the ground. Perhaps Warford also had one there. I spent 

evening at home and to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

Names Mentioned 

Adams, William:                employed by Rawn for sundry labors: carpeting, fencing Elder 
St. lots 

Agleton, Mr. A.:                 tenant 

Beattington, Mary P.:        friend of Mrs. Rawn 

Bergner, George:          periodical collector, who Rawn paid for Phil. Public Ledger, 

and Daily Evening Telegraph 

 [Beiser’s] wife - Rawn visited her to talk about her oxygen treatments 

Bill, (N.H.) - correspondence of Mrs. Rawn 



[Bothick], Mr. A. - involved with tenant tax statements 

Bricker, Abraham - appears to have paid $25.00 on behalf of Malachi Fisher for 2 months 

 rent 

Brooke Esq., F.M. - correspondence of Rawn 

Brooks, [Jef.] - involved with cleaning Fanny Johnson’s privy 

Burnett, A. - member of church’s Board of masters 

Calvin, Mr. – Rawn’s son and roommate to Mr. H. Ely 

Campbell, Mrs. - Rawn handles financial account [?] 

Charlton - friend of Rawn, took him to Rockville in his carriage to visit Mr. Halbeck on 

27 June 

Charlton, Mrs. - friend of Mrs. Rawn 

[Cheyney], Aunt Mary - Rawn’s Aunt 

Elder, Martha - Rawn meets with her to discuss their Sunday School Picnic 

Ely, Mr. H. - roommate to Mr. Calvin 

Fanny - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rawn 

[Feiler, J.J.] - member of the church that reserved a seat for Rawn at Halderman’s picnic 

Fisher, Malachi - tenant at North St., paid city and water taxes to Rawn 

Fox, William - merchant tailor from Philadelphia, Rawn wrote him a letter 26 June 

Free, Mrs. - became “cross” when Rawn inquired about her husband’s whereabouts and 

the  lawsuit he lost to Mrs. Priests 

Golder, John J. - tenant 

Halbach - sick man Charlton travelled by carriage to Rockville to visit 

Haldeman, Jacob - deceased member of the church, picnic held in his honor 30 June 



Hamilton, Alex - member of church’s Board of masters 

Hayes, [Mark] - newly elected member of church’s Board of masters 

Holden, J.J. - tenant at East St., paid city and water taxes to Rawn 

Home, [Mr.] - tenant 

Howe, William - tenant at East St., paid city and water taxes to Rawn 

Jackson, Rev. - had a political exchange with Rawn at Cordin’s Stage Office 

Johnson, Fanny (alias Fanny Fyatts) -  tenant 

Kreider - tenant 

Char. [Looker] - neighbor [?] of Fanny Johnson 

[Mahons] - couple that Rawn read a letter aloud to regarding F.M. Brooke  

Miller - innkeeper from Altoona, PA, Rawn wrote him a letter 26 June 

Millerson, J.J. -  Rawn handles financial account [?] 

Mitchell, Mr. - pastor,  received salary payment from Rawn 

Nathan, Mr. - neighbor [?] of Fanny Johnson 

Porter, Col. - tenant 

Priests, Mrs. - winner of the lawsuit, which brought Rawn to Rockville 

Rawn, Mrs. Arch. - presumably Rawn’s sister or sister-in-law 

Rawn, Mrs. - Charles’ over shopped wife 

Rawn, Julie Ana - Rawn’s sister 

Robinson, Henry - involved with roommate settlement 

[R.P.J. Ross], Mrs. - owner of residence where Rev. Mitchell resides 

[Schwark], Theresa - tenant 

Schmenk, [Mr.] - tenant 



Snyder, Daniel - collected water taxes for 1865 from Rawn 28 June 

Warford, [Cauden] - neighbor of Rawn, also president of church’s Board of  Masters 

Wieman - member of the chuch Rawn arrived at the picnic with 

Wilson - presumably city tax collector, Rawn paid him for July 

Wolf, Mrs. - tenant 
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